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On April 8, Mexican President Miguel de la Madrid arrived in Guatemala City in a show of support
for President Vinicio Cerezo, marking the first state visit by a Mexican leader to Guatemala in 12
years. Next, the Guatemalan trip is also De la Madrid's first foray into Central America since he
assumed office in 1982. Although a major promotor of the Contadora Group's Central America
negotiating efforts, De la Madrid has devoted less direct attention to the region's conflicts than
his predecessors did. President Cerezo is considered by Mexican diplomats to be Contadora's
staunchest Central American supporter. On April 6, he held a surprise meeting in Guatemala
with Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte. Local news reports said Duarte urged Cerezo
to endorse the peace proposal introduced in February by Costa Rican President Oscar Arias.
The Arias plan would require Nicaragua to undertake certain "democratic reforms." Mexico and
Guatemala have both generally opposed interference in Nicaragua's domestic political affairs. Since
the last visit by a Mexican president to Guatemala City in 1975, bilateral relations have been less
than harmonious. The Guatemalan army accused Mexico of sheltering insurgents, while Mexican
authorities lodged complaints about Guatemalan military incursions and alleged death-squad
killings of Mexican citizens, including a consul. Exacerbating these disputes were historical tensions
rooted in Guatemalan resentment of its northern neighbor's power and cultural penetration and
Mexico City's tendency to push back illegal immigrants. Since the return to civilian rule in January
last year, however, relations between the two countries have grown very cordial. Left-wing critics
in Mexico opposed De la Madrid's trip, pointing to reports by Guatemalan human rights activists
who claim that political violence is on the upswing. According to Nineth Garcia, head of the Mutual
Support Group (GAM), a Guatemalan human rights group consisting of relatives of kidnapping
victims, there were 169 "political assassinations" in February and March alone. Government
spokespersons in Guatemala City dispute these figures. They claim that killings and kidnappings
have been averaging about one a day, down from more than 20 under military rule. According to
Adolfo Aguilar Zinser, Mexican foreign policy analyst, "Guatemala is a country with which we have
long had difficult, even hostile relations, and things haven't really improved that much." (Basic data
from WASHINGTON POST, 04/09/87)
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